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FLIPPIN’ FOR SCHOOL SPIRIT Ethan 
Mutter (11), Jack Tater (12), Hayden 
Bolles (11), Kyle Sylvester (12), and 
Nick Anastasi (12) grill some burgers 
in the courtyard at lunch. “Grill Club 
is just a place for everyone to get 
together and eat some grub and 
blast some tunes while supporting 
the school. We always get a bunch of 
kids to come out and support all the 
different sports teams,” Mutter said. 

THERE IS NO PERK LIKE MOHI PERK  Benjamin 
Wilkinson (9) spends his mornings perking up 
the Monarch community with hot beverages. He 
enjoys the time he spends working there. “I’’ve 
always enjoyed working [at MoHi Perk]. Selling 
coffee [makes it special],” Wilkinson said. WE ARE 
NEVER GOING OUT OF STYLE Addison Nakari 
(12), Evelyn Haskins (12), Kacie Krasniewicz (12), 
Sofia Rodero (12), and Emily Reed (12) pose in 
their senior skirts. In past years the senior girls 
have decorated white jeans, but this year Haskins 
thought it would be fun to decorate jean skirts 
instead. “I pitched the idea to the senior girls group 
chat and everyone was very excited,” Haskins said. 
They wore the skirts to football games and various 
jeans related spirit days. 

ARE YOU KIDDING ME? 
Spanish is such a hard class to have first period. 

I can hardly speak English this early, let alone my second 
language...

I’m SO enjoying the love triangles in El Internado!!!

And whose idea was cell phone “spas”... they’re cellphone 
jails. 

To be honest I can focus more in L.A when I’m not stalking 
my ex on Insta...

Oh my god... was that my stomach or a whale?! In the middle 
of a quiet class?!?

Lunch at 12:50 is the WORST! My entire lunch is gone by 
third anyways...

And lunch is 30 minutes- so I have like ZERO time to go off...

Thank goodness for Grill Club because I’m dying for a 
burger...

Freaking heck! What was that sound?

Oh no.... not ANOTHER Hydro Flask falling!

Honestly. Cement floors? Really?

Okay, but now when Tolbert blasts “Party in the USA” in 
downstairs B, I can hear it from anywhere...

BUT...

BUT...

BUT...
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YOU LOVE IT.
you know
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